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REAL ESSENCE
OF SUSTAINABILITY

At ROELMI HPC, our mission is to design, develop and produce 

innovative cosmetic ingredients.

Characterized by proved efficacy, they aim at revealing the full spectrum 

of activity of raw materials known for their safety that are still to deliver 

their full potential through a proper technological approach. 

The working method? The N.I.P.® program as the evolution in 

sustainability focused on Quality, People safety and Environment 

preservation.

- Cutting-edge research

- Scientific method

- True passion

DERMO 
MIMETICS

PrincipHYAL® Line

CeraFluid

PhytoSerene

CytoFruit® Waters BIO99

TechnoHYAL
HyaPearl

ÆCtive® 

EquiBiotics® LRh

Ener-GY plus

MeristeM

BRIGHT
CARE

BeautySYN® Bright 

G2Light

HAIR
CARE

TechnoHYAL
HAir Complex

BODY
SHAPE
BeautySYN®

Slim

SKIN
ECOSYSTEM
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SAF-E-CACY®

CONCEPT OF EXCELLENCE

ROELMI HPC is dedicated to guaranteeing efficacy results, through 

tested performance products, selected for their capacity to reproduce a 

targeted biological activity.

SAF-E-CACY® concept of Excellence is aimed at reaching the maximal 

efficacy that also maintains highest safety results. We only work on 

safe & approved raw materials, ensuring maximum safety and applying 

innovative approaches to these ingredient categories, demonstrating 

their full potential.

- Higher standards of sustainable development

- Quality of work

- Proven efficacy

- Expertise and knowledge

- Constant progress
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BEAUTY CARE INGREDIENTS: 
DERMO-MIMETICS

Dermo-mimetic category includes the innovation that “mimic” what 

naturally happens into the skin.

PrincipHYAL® Line is composed of 2.0 Full Spectrum Hyaluronans that 

perfectly reproduce the metabolic pathways. Dermocompatible and 

with an eudermic matrix, CeraFluid is an innovative fluid ceramide 

NP which is the major builder of the skin barrier. PhytoSerene, 

structurally similar to endogenous cholesterol, is the ideal active 

ingredient for fortifying the hydrolipidic mantle. CytoFruit® Waters 

BIO99 are biologically active waters that respect cellular physiology. 

TechnoHYAL HyaPearl is the anhydrous opportunity of sodium 

hyaluronate and triglycerides with high affinity to barrier lipids. 

DERMO 
MIMETICS

PrincipHYAL® Line

CeraFluid

PhytoSerene

CytoFruit® Waters BIO99

TechnoHYAL
HyaPearl

ÆCtive® 

EquiBiotics® LRh

Ener-GY plus

MeristeM

BRIGHT
CARE

BeautySYN® Bright 

G2Light

HAIR
CARE

TechnoHYAL
HAir Complex

BODY
SHAPE
BeautySYN®

Slim

SKIN
ECOSYSTEM
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PrincipHYAL® 
Signal-10

Smaller, better, 
Faster!

Coming from HA Tech 2.0® premium technology, PrincipHYAL® Signal-10 is a specific dermomi-
metic Hyaluronan spectrum able to interact directly with skin endogenous components and to 
improve skin elasticity.
PrincipHYAL® Signal-10, with multiple stimulations on CD44 receptor, promotes the fibroblasts 
proliferation and the synthesis of new Elastin with a downregulation on the elastase enzyme.
This turbo moisturizing Hyaluronan spectrum targets skin hydration, compactness and 
smoothness, with peculiar effect on elasticity. 
INCI (worldwide): Hyaluronic Acid

CURIOSITY

What you maybe don’t know about CD44

CD44 is the fundamental receptor responsible 
to bind Hyaluronans. In fact, it is able to bind 
specific types of spectra and generate a diffe-
rent response depending on Hyaluronans.
PrincipHYAL® Signal-10 acts as a CD44 activa-
tor by stimulating the neo synthesis of Elastin 
and Collagen by downregulating the responsi-
ble enzymes.

BEFORE

AFTER

APPLICATIONS:
 

- Turbo-cosmetics
- Skin elasticity
- Skin regeneration
- Skin re-activation

KEY POINTS:
 

- 2.0 Full Spectrum Hyaluronans
- Fast moisturization
- Quick improvement
- Skin components protection

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Permeation
- Proliferation
- Elastin synthesis
- Elastase modulation
- Collagenase modulation 

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- Trans Epidermal Water Loss (TEWL)
- Corneometry
- Elasticity 
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PrincipHYAL® 
Aurora

Coming from HA Tech 2.0® premium technology, PrincipHYAL® Aurora is a specific dermo-mime-
tic spectrum to promote skin regeneration, by respecting the natural cutaneous turnover.
A 2.0 Full Spectrum Hyaluronan that, like a fingerprint, mimics the physiological functions of hya-
luronans naturally present in the skin, thanks to the interaction with the CD44 receptor. 
PrincipHYAL® Aurora stimulates and promotes the renewal of skin layers; the skin appears 
brighter, more compact in between the stratum corneum and extremely smooth. Ideal for dama-
ged and fragile skin designed formulas. 
INCI (worldwide): Sodium Hyaluronate

CURIOSITY

What you maybe don’t know about CD44

CD44 is the fundamental receptor responsible 
for interacting with HA. In fact, it is able to bind 
specific types of spectra and generate a diffe-
rent response depending on hyaluronans.
PrincipHYAL®Aurora spectrum binds CD44, 
activating all tissue regeneration mechanisms 
acting on fibroblasts, increasing their prolife-
ration.

BEFORE

AFTER

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Permeation
- Proliferation
- Wound healing 

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- Trans Epidermal Water Loss (TEWL)
- Corneometry
- Skin cohesion 

APPLICATIONS:
 

- Skin regeneration
- Skin cohesion
- Skin moisturization
- Repairing effect

KEY POINTS:
 

- 2.0 Full Spectrum Hyaluronans
- Very small size
- Innovative & safe
- Skin complexion improvement

A new day 
for a new skin

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch
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PrincipHYAL® 
Difference

Coming from HA Tech 2.0® premium technology, PrincipHYAL® Difference is a specific dermo-
mimetic 2.0 Hyaluronans spectrum with long-term anti-aging benefits.
The key word is “mimic”. Haluronans, that interact with CD44 receptor, are designed to act as a 
digital fingerprint satisfying the multiple needs of mature skin.
PrincipHYAL® Difference is able to minimize wrinkles over time, refine skin texture, increase 
hydration and elasticity, by improving total skin complexion. Ideal for formulas targeting high-
demanding skin.
INCI (worldwide): Sodium Hyaluronate

CURIOSITY

What you maybe don’t know about Full Spectrum

The larger spectrum of PrincipHYAL® Differen-
ce performs a double action: part of the spec-
trum penetrates deeply and irreversibly binds 
the CD44 receptor promoting a massive activa-
tion and biological response. The other part of 
the spectrum protects the skin in the upper la-
yers providing hydration and preventing Trans 
Epidermal Water Loss (TEWL).

BEFORE

AFTER

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Permeation

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- Trans Epidermal Water Loss (TEWL) 
- Corneometry
- Elasticity
- Smoothness
- Roughness, wrinkledness, scaliness, 
wrinkle volume, lifting (3D)

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch

APPLICATIONS:
 

- Long-term anti-aging
- Anti-wrinkle
- Skin re-densifying
- Skin re-moisturization

KEY POINTS:
 

- 2.0 Full Spectrum Hyaluronans
- Immediate moisturization
- Targeting wrinkles
- Smooth effect

A difference 
you can feel
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PrincipHYAL® 
Cube3

Efficacy, 
to the power 3

Coming from HA Tech 2.0® premium technology, PrincipHYAL® Cube3 is a specific dermo-mimetic 
2.0 Hyaluronans to prevent and contrast the skin aging process.
A high skin customized spectrum able to mimic the physiological functions of hyaluronans by 
acting as a penetration booster for other hydrophilic and lipophilic active ingredients.
Ideal for all skin types requiring specific care, PrincipHYAL® Cube3 represents the perfect ally to 
counteract “Skin Exposome” (i.e. lifestyle factors, pollution, UV rays exposure) involved in skin 
distresses.
INCI (worldwide): Sodium Hyaluronate

CURIOSITY

What you maybe don’t know about Full Spectrum

PrincipHYAL® Cube3 spectrum performs a tri-
ple action: a fraction penetrates deeply and 
irreversibly binds CD44 receptor promoting a 
massive and biological response, the medium 
fraction promotes modulation of skin compo-
nents and the last part of the spectrum pro-
tects the skin in the upper layers providing 
hydration and preventing TEWL.

BEFORE

AFTER

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch

APPLICATIONS:
 

- Short-term anti-aging
- Lifting effect
- Skin smoothing
- Skin hydration

KEY POINTS:
 

- 2.0 Full Spectrum Hyaluronans
- Actives penetration enhancement
- Triple action
- Innovative & safe

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Permeation
- Permeation booster for lipo and hydroso-
luble actives 

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- Trans Epidermal Water Loss (TEWL)
- Corneometry
- Elasticity
- Smoothness
- Wrinkleness, wrinkle volume
- Lifting (3D)
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CeraFluid The skin-friendly 
architect

CeraFluid is the dermo-mimetic Ceramide NP that features a non-edible lipidic matrix, a 100% 
natural composition of glycerides coming from the recovering of olive oil byproducts.  
A highly skin customized matrix able to mimic the physiological functions of skin lipids, improve a 
deeper penetration of Ceramide NP into the skin and makes it easily soluble.
CeraFluid helps to restore the skin barrier, improving elasticity and wrinkles appearance. It con-
trasts lipoperoxidation and prevents the aging process, while acting as architect for our skin cells.
INCI (worldwide): Triolein, Glyceryl Dioleate, Ceramide NP

CURIOSITY

What you maybe don’t know about Ceramides

Ceramides are essential lipids for preserving 
the skin barrier integrity. 
A low level of Ceramides is responsible for 
weak and sensitive skin with a consequent 
loss of moisture. CeraFluid optimizes the in-
tegration of ceramides within the skin barrier 
thanks to the lipid matrix from non-edible olive 
richness.

AFTER

BEFORE

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Cell viability vs. urban dust
- Protection activity (MDA content)
- Barrier activity vs. urban dust
 

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- Elasticity (short & long term)
- Skin cohesion
- Skin smoothness
- Skin wrinkles (3D)

APPLICATIONS:
 

- Antiaging cosmetics
- Dry to very dry skin
- Damaged skin
- Elasticizing effect

KEY POINTS:
 

- Skin barrier effect
- High biocompatibility
- Ready-to-use fluid form
- Re-lipidifying effect

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch
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Bring back the natural
serenity of your skin 

APPLICATIONS:
 

- Skin redness
- Protection after stress
- Lenitive effect
- Restoring effect

KEY POINTS:
 

- Closer to natural skin lipids
- Sensitive skin
- Skin barrier improvement
- Safe and efficient

PhytoSerene

Coming from a sustainable extraction process from pine bark, PhytoSerene is the extremely pure 
β-sitosterol that mimics the function of cholesterol, naturally present into the skin.
Showing high compatibility with natural skin matrix, PhytoSerene is able to reduce the inflamma-
tory processes and related skin redness, by fortifying the skin barrier.
PhytoSerene is a dermo-mimetic pure, active ingredient able to prevent skin damage against 
chemical stresses (i.e. aggressive cleansing products or environmental stresses) and to improve 
cell vitality by limiting the lipoperoxidation process.
INCI (worldwide): Phytosterols or Beta-sitosterol

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- TEWL
- Redness (Erythema index)

CURIOSITY

What you maybe don’t know about β-sitosterols

Cholesterol is a natural component of the pro-
tective hydrolipidic film present in the stratum 
corneum playing an important role in maintai-
ning skin health. β-sitosterols, closer to chole-
sterol structure, are characterized by very high 
skin biocompatibility, reason why they are sui-
table for sensitive and fragile skin. 
Cholesterol and β-sitosterols are eudermal li-
pids, essential to ensure the skin barrier inte-
grity and epidermal physiology.

BEFORE

AFTER

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch
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Biologically
active waters

CytoFruit®

Waters BIO99

CytoFruit® Waters BIO99 are active waters with a dermo-mimetic ability, naturally obtained from 
Mediterranean fruits bearing all the intrinsic richness. 
Extracting water from non-edible fruit fractions, the inner biological properties are maintained 
and its composition is closer to cells physiology than any bio-compatible solvent. 
CytoFruit® Waters BIO99 are the result of a symbiosis between technology and sustainability able 
to act with a protective effect against pollution, oxidation and UV rays together with a modulation 
effect against inflammation and a proved respect for all skin types improving cell homeostasis.
INCI (worldwide): see detailed ingredient documentation

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Cell vitality
- Modulation of inflammation
- Resistance to external agents (UV rays, 
heavy metals and H2O2)

CURIOSITY

What you maybe don’t know about cell physiology

Each cell in the human body is a small labo-
ratory in which an impressive number of re-
actions occur, ordered by the specific and se-
lective activity of enzymes and trace elements, 
which are, therefore, vital cellular factors. 
CytoFruit® Waters BIO99 elements play an es-
sential role in cell physiology actively participa-
ting in defense mechanisms against external 
stresses or free radicals.

APPLICATIONS:
 

- Natural cosmetics
- Natural make-up
- Skin protection
- Fragile skin barrier

KEY POINTS:
 

- Ethical & Safe
- Sustainable sources
- Closer to cell physiology
- Life enriched 

BEFORE

AFTER

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch
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Your ally for active 
color cosmetics 

TechnoHYAL 
HyaPearl

TechnoHYAL HyaPearl is the synergy between dermo-mimetic triglycerides and 2.0 Hyaluronans 
spectrum, combining optimal skin penetration, excellent skin-feel together with moisturizing 
properties.
The perfect interaction between the two key components leads having a lipo-available sodium 
hyaluronate and an olive matrix from a circular economy able to soothe and nourish the skin, 
improving permeation.
The easy-to-manipulate pearl form is perfect for skin care and color cosmetics anhydrous 
formulas (i.e. butters, oily serums and primers, lip balm, lipsticks and mascaras).
INCI (worldwide): C10-18 Triglycerides, Sodium Hyaluronate, Triolein, Glyceryl Dioleate

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Permeation
- Skin absorption 
- Elastin synthesis
- Elastase modulation
- Collagenase modulation 

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- Lips moisturization
- Plumping effect

CURIOSITY

What you maybe don’t know about lipid matrix

TechnoHYAL HyaPearl represents the cutting-
edge array technology combining non-edible 
olive fractions and HA. The lipid matrix, highly 
similar to cell membranes, carries the spec-
trum of hyaluronans deep into the skin, thanks 
to its permeation capacity.
Furthermore, it is able to break down into the  
skin layers and occupy intercellular spaces by 
leaving HA free to bind water by promoting 
hydration and regeneration processes.

APPLICATIONS:
 

- Active color cosmetics
- Lip moisturization
- Skin penetration
- Skin suppleness

KEY POINTS:
 

- Unique technology
- Sustainable innovation
- Biomimetic activity
- Exceptional skin feel

BEFORE

AFTER

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch
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BEAUTY CARE INGREDIENTS: 
SKIN ECOSYSTEM

Skin ecosystem innovation is targeted to keep the perfect balance 

for the skin microbiota survival. By working on Microbiota research, 

ROELMI HPC developed the most outstanding ingredients to 

maintain eubiosis in order to achieve skin health.

A cyclic amino acid derivative with osmolytic properties, ÆCtive®, 

is able to interact directly with the microenvironment around the 

skin microflora membrane. EquiBiotics® LRh, a probiotic-derived 

ingredient, is able to favor the skin’s natural defenses and a balanced 

skin microbiota. Ener-GY plus provides positive conditions for 

metabolism and trophic cell processes, thanks to its specific efficacy 

in supporting mitochondrial biochemical pathways and MeristeM 

supports cell vitality to defend the skin against external aggressions.

DERMO 
MIMETICS

PrincipHYAL® Line

CeraFluid

PhytoSerene

CytoFruit® Waters BIO99

TechnoHYAL
HyaPearl

ÆCtive® 

EquiBiotics® LRh

Ener-GY plus

MeristeM

BRIGHT
CARE

BeautySYN® Bright 

G2Light

HAIR
CARE

TechnoHYAL
HAir Complex

BODY
SHAPE
BeautySYN®

Slim

SKIN
ECOSYSTEM
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The skin
guardian

ÆCTive®

ÆCTive® is a powerful postbiotic with a dermobiotic target able to maintain the osmotic balance 
and promote an ideal microenvironment, to ensure the balance of skin microbiota.
Its cyclic amino acid derivative called osmolyte allows to stabilize the microenvironment around 
bacteria, by binding water and equilibrating the amount of salts, maintaining the ideal conditions 
for the skin microbiota to survive and proliferate.
ÆCTive® concurs to avoid dysbiosis skin distresses, by improving hydration, elasticity and sebum 
control as a unique result of skin microbiota care. 
INCI (worldwide): Ectoin

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Cell viability
- Cell metabolism
- Antimicrobial defense 

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- Skin microbiota evaluation
- Skin moisturization
- Skin elasticity
- Skin profilometry
- Boosting activity
- Relief of acne-related skin discomforts

CURIOSITY

What you maybe don’t know about microbiota

Skin microbiota is the set of the all microor-
ganisms that populate our skin and change in 
compositions during our life cycle. Its balance 
is fundamental to maintain healthy skin con-
ditions. 
ÆCTive® is able to fortify skin microbiota de-
fense by improving eubiosis among microor-
ganisms. This unique amino acid is naturally 
produced by extremophilic microorganisms, 
which live in very hostile environments.

APPLICATIONS:
 

- Skin microbiota defense
- Hydration & nutrition
- Protective & prevention treatment
- Acne-prone skin

KEY POINTS:
 

- Skin balance
- Skin environment care
- Microbiota eubiosis
- Cellular defense

BEFORE

AFTER

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch
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Your biotique 
harmony

EquiBiotics® LRh

EquiBiotics® LRh is a probiotic-derived ingredient obtained by L. rhamnosus LRH020, selected 
for its strain-specific activity focused on protection from skin pathogens and modulation of the 
natural immune responses.
Developed through innovative biotechnological processes that preserve its structural integrity 
and at the same time amplify its cosmetic sensory properties, it promotes a balanced ecosystem 
while preventing or restoring the natural harmony between the skin barrier and its microbiota.
INCI (worldwide): Maltodextrin, Lactobacillus

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Modulation of inflammation
- Prevention of pathogens colonization
- “Prebiotic” effect
 

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- TEWL
- Skin redness (UV and SLS-induced) 
- Skin moisturization
- Skin elasticity
- Skin firmness
- Wrinkle depth

CURIOSITY

What you maybe don’t know about cross-talking with 
skin ecosystem

The skin is a unique environment where immu-
ne cells interact with skin cells and the skin mi-
crobiota to maintain tissue homeostasis, this 
mechanism is called cross-talk. 
Thanks to its structure, EquiBiotics® LRh is able 
to interact with the skin ecosystem, favoring 
the skin’s natural defenses and a balanced skin 
microbiota. The result is a strengthened skin 
barrier and a long-term healthy complexion.

APPLICATIONS:
 

- Sensitive skin
- Soothing treatment
- Chemical stressed skin
- Make-up care

KEY POINTS:
 

- Skin microbiota care
- Skin ecosystem well-being 
- Natural skin defense support 
- Skin barrier strengthening

BEFORE

AFTER

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch
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Ener-GY plus Your smiling 
skin energizer

Ener-GY plus is the biotech cellular energizer developed by enzymatic technology using only 
sustainable biologically active solvents rich in fruit oligo-elements.
Designed to optimize mitochondrial activation, Ener-GY plus promotes the stabilization of the 
microbiota ecosystem through an increase of ATP (Adenosine triphosphate) neo synthesis.
Thanks to its specific activity, Ener-GY plus decreases the cellular senescence by promoting a high 
cellular vitality and responsiveness, being a key ally against wrinkles and expression lines.
INCI (worldwide): Citrus Limon (Lemon) Fruit Extract, Glyceride Glucoside, Glycerin, Potassium Sorbate

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Mitochondrial activation
- ATP production

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- Skin microbiota evaluation
- Skin elasticity / anti-fatigue effect
- Skin firmness
- Skin moisturization
- Skin radiance

CURIOSITY

What you maybe don’t know about mitochondria

As per the endosymbiosis’ theory, mitochondria 
are the evolution of eukaryotic primitive cells’ 
ability to produce energy by incorporating ae-
robic bacteria. They ensure cells survival, being 
the energy powerhouse where ATP production 
takes place.
Thanks to its specific efficacy in supporting 
mitochondrial biochemical pathways, Ener-GY 
plus performs beneficial effect on skin ecosy-
stem.

APPLICATIONS:
 

- Pro-aging skin care
- Microbiota care
- Revitalizing treatments
- Tired & stressed skin

KEY POINTS:
 

- Smiling skin
- Skin energy booster
- Enzymatic technology
- Sustainable Mediterranean solvents

BEFORE

AFTER

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch
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MeristeM Oak-strength
for painful skin

MeristeM is a botanical extract of oak roots growth tissue (Meristematics cells). Rich in substances 
biologically active such as phenylpropanoids, it concurs to support and protect cell vitality and to 
defend the skin against external aggressions.
MeristeM has a powerful antioxidant effect that protects the skin from daily damaging free ra-
dicals showing soothing, regenerative and anti-irritant properties. Suitable for all skin types, it is 
recommended for sensitive and fragile skin by modulating post-acute stress.
INCI (worldwide): Aqua, Oak Root (Quercus Robur) Extract, Pentylene Glycol, Sodium Benzoate, Potassium Sorbate

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Reduction of TRPV3 nociceptive, 
PEG2 release after physical stress
- Reduction of TRPV3 nociceptive, 
PEG2 release after chemical stress

CURIOSITY

What you maybe don’t know about meristematic cells

Meristematic cells are very rich in seconda-
ry plant metabolites that help to respond to 
stresses such as wounding, UV, or pollutants.
Their protective action is due to their molecu-
lar structure as well as a strong chelating af-
finity for heavy metals. They show very high 
antioxidant, scavenging activity for reactive 
oxygen and nitrogen species (ROS and RNS), 
thus removing them from catalyzing oxidative 
damaging reactions.

APPLICATIONS:
 

- Rejuvenating effect
- Antiaging daily basis
- Skin re-energizing
- Antioxidant effect

KEY POINTS:
 

- Sensitive skin
- Natural defense improvement
- Cell regeneration
- Safe and efficient

SKIN

VEGETAL

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch
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BRIGHT CARE

Bright skin, perfect skin complexion, color uniformity, Bright Care is 

the target into which ROELMI HPC active ingredients with lightening 

activity are developed, aimed at inhibiting the overproduction of 

Melanin in order to normalize the biological pathway involved in dark 

spots disorders. The word “care” is intended to promote and develop 

an innovative efficacy closer to safety concept.

G2Light is an exclusive Licorice extract enriched in Glabridin content 

able to brighten the skin by inhibiting tyrosinase enzyme.

Thanks to BeautySYN® Technology, ROELMI HPC created BeautySYN® 

Bright, a Mediterranean Origanum vulgare extract trapped in an 

innovative Dextran matrix to guarantee a long-lasting release on the 

skin, favoring a long-term effectiveness with a safe approach.

DERMO 
MIMETICS

PrincipHYAL® Line

CeraFluid

PhytoSerene

CytoFruit® Waters BIO99

TechnoHYAL
HyaPearl

ÆCtive® 

EquiBiotics® LRh

Ener-GY plus

MeristeM

BRIGHT
CARE

BeautySYN® Bright 

G2Light

HAIR
CARE

TechnoHYAL
HAir Complex

BODY
SHAPE
BeautySYN®

Slim

SKIN
ECOSYSTEM
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The green
lightener

G2Light

G2Light is the highly effective lightening and brightening complex, coming from a unique licorice 
root, harvested under particular climatic conditions in a specific geographical area. It is developed 
through a 100% green extraction process.
G2Light improves the skin complexion working on hyperpigmented skin and dark spots by inhibi-
ting melanin production. Furthermore, it is useful to enhance eye contour appearance, by redu-
cing eye bags volume and dark circles. 
It is, therefore, recommended to reduce skin marks related to strong UV exposure.
INCI (worldwide): Butylene Glycol, Glycyrrhiza Glabra (Licorice) Root Extract

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Lightening activity
- Inhibitory effort on melanin formation
- Inhibitory effort on TRP-2

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- Reduction of dark spots staining
- Skin radiance
- Skin redness
- Skin brightness
- Reduction of eye bag volume
- Reduction of dark circles appearance

CURIOSITY

What you maybe don’t know about Tyrosinase Enzyme

When external stresses affect the skin, tran-
scription factors are activated and mela-
nocytes overproduce melanin. Its synthesis 
involves multiple channels, such as Tyrosinase, 
TRP-1, TRP-2 and TRP-3.
G2Light is able to inhibit melanin synthesis, 
interacting directly within the pathway by inhi-
biting Tyrosinase with a non-competitive me-
chanism of action.

APPLICATIONS:
 

- Skin brightness
- Skin radiance
- Dark circles and eye bags
- Antiaging daily basis

KEY POINTS:
 

- Rich in glabridin content
- Natural and unique
- Melanocytes friendly
- Safe and efficient

BEFORE

AFTER

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch
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Slow release, 
prolonged radiance

BeautySYN® 
Bright

A powerful pool of antioxidant actives extracted from origanum vulgare is incorporated by a bio-
polymeric sugar (Dextran) in order to maintain the efficacy, by protecting the molecules from the 
external stresses and degradation caused by the light exposure.
The innovative matrix permits a long-lasting efficacy through a slow-release and penetration of 
active compounds.
BeautySYN® Bright is able to inhibit melanin synthesis interacting directly with Tyrosinase 
enzyme, the key element involved in skin pigmentation. It is, therefore, ideal for radiant-focused 
skin formulations. 
INCI (worldwide): Dextran, Origanum Vulgare Leaf Extract, Butylen Glycol, Sodium benzoate, Potassium sorbate

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Stability & diffusion studies
- Antioxidant performance
- Inhibitory effort on Tyrosinase

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- Skin radiance
- Skin redness
- Reduction of dark spots staining
- Skin brightness

CURIOSITY

What you maybe don’t know about BeautySYN® tech

BeautySYN® Bright technology is a patented in-
gredient in which the bioactive molecules are 
absorbed with a sponge effect into a natural 
biocompatible polymer enhancing their stabi-
lity.
Thanks to the cutting-edge technology, Be-
autySYN® Bright is able to demonstrate a long-
lasting release of the active compounds into 
the skin ensuring also a prolonged control.

APPLICATIONS:
 

- Lightening effect
- Dark spots reduction
- Skin radiance
- Skin brightness

KEY POINTS:
 

- Mediterranean sources
- Synergistic technology 
- Antioxidant effect
- Safe and efficient

BEFORE

AFTER

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch
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BEAUTY CARE INGREDIENTS: 
BODY SHAPE

Body Shape is the category created to take care of the body silhouette. 

Thanks to BeautySYN® technology, ROELMI HPC has developed 

BeautySYN® Slim, the perfect active ingredient to improve skin tone, 

reshape body contours giving it a more compact and rejuvenated 

appearance.

Enriched by the presence of three different active molecules, 

BeautySYN® Slim improves the “orange-peel” skin appearance by 

promoting the drainage of liquids. Thanks to its special technology 

that combines a Dextran matrix with Caffeine, Capsicum annuum fruit 

extract and Ruscus Aculeatus root extract, BeautySYN® Slim is able to 

assist in the treatment of the different skin layers with a consequent 

improvement of the adipose layers and the appearance of cellulite-

derived imperfections.

DERMO 
MIMETICS

PrincipHYAL® Line

CeraFluid

PhytoSerene

CytoFruit® Waters BIO99

TechnoHYAL
HyaPearl

ÆCtive® 

EquiBiotics® LRh

Ener-GY plus

MeristeM

BRIGHT
CARE

BeautySYN® Bright 

G2Light

HAIR
CARE

TechnoHYAL
HAir Complex

BODY
SHAPE
BeautySYN®

Slim

SKIN
ECOSYSTEM
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Long-lasting
anti-cellulite

BeautySYN® 
Slim

A powerful synergistic pool of Capsicum, Caffeine and Ruscus extracts are incorporated in a bio-
polymeric sugar (Dextran) creating a technology able to protect the molecules from external 
stresses and degradation caused by light exposure.
The innovative matrix permits a long-lasting efficacy through a slow-release and penetration of 
active compounds.
BeautySYN® Slim is able to inhibit adipogenesis preventing new fat accumulation and improving 
microcirculation. Ideal for cosmetic formulas targeting body shaping.
INCI (worldwide): Aqua, Dextran, Capsicum Annuum Fruit Extract, Glycerin, Caffeine, Ruscus Aculeatus Root Extract, 
Butylen Glycol, Sodium benzoate, Potassium sorbate

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Stability & diffusion studies
- Antioxidant performance
- Modulation of inflammation
- Inhibition of adipogenesis

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- Skin elasticity
- Skin superficial adipose tissue thickness
- Cellulite-induced alteration of microcircu-
lation

CURIOSITY

What you maybe don’t know about BeautySYN® tech

BeautySYN® Slim technology is a patented in-
gredient in which the bioactive molecules are 
absorbed with a sponge effect into a natural 
biocompatible polymer enhancing their stabi-
lity.
Thanks to the cutting-edge technology, Be-
autySYN® Slim is able to demonstrate a long-
lasting release of the active compounds into 
the skin ensuring also a prolonged control.

APPLICATIONS:
 

- Skin firming
- Skin tonicity effect 
- Skin elasticity
- Skin microcirculation

KEY POINTS:
 

- Synergistic technology 
- Natural and unique
- Antioxidant effect 
- Safe and efficient

BEFORE

AFTER

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch
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BEAUTY CARE INGREDIENTS: 
HAIR CARE

Shampoos, conditioners, detangling lotions and many other products 

are designed to take care of hair and cutis on a daily basis.

ROELMI HPC has created TechnoHYAL HAir Complex for a next-

generation of Hair Care treatments. Thanks to cutting-edge 

technologies and targeted studies, TechnoHYAL HAir Complex is the 

result of the perfect combination between cationic guar gum and 

Hyaluronic Acid in an easy-to-use form promoting deep cutis hydration 

and providing conditioning benefits to the hair fibers.

Its unique composition wraps every single hair fiber, preventing the 

formation of split ends, ensuring an anti-frizz effect and improving 

the well-being.

DERMO 
MIMETICS

PrincipHYAL® Line

CeraFluid

PhytoSerene

CytoFruit® Waters BIO99

TechnoHYAL
HyaPearl

ÆCtive® 

EquiBiotics® LRh

Ener-GY plus

MeristeM

BRIGHT
CARE

BeautySYN® Bright 

G2Light

HAIR
CARE

TechnoHYAL
HAir Complex

BODY
SHAPE
BeautySYN®

Slim

SKIN
ECOSYSTEM
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Protection
for skin and hair

TechnoHYAL
HAir Complex

TechnoHYAL HAir Complex is the perfect synergy between Hyaluronans and cationic guar gum 
designing to perform a double function for hair care.
Hyaluronans moisturize the scalp and reduce redness and dandruff onset, while cationic guar 
gum acts with an anti-frizz effect, by improving hair combing experience.
A ready-to-use gel formula that can be easily incorporated into any hair dedicated formulation for 
both leave-on and rinse-off applications.
INCI (worldwide): Aqua, Sodium Hyaluronate, Hydroxypropyl Guar Hydroxypropyltrimonium Chloride, Pentylene 
glycol, Sodium benzoate

EX-VIVO ASSAYS:

- Hair combing

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- Hair combing
- Scalp health
- Dandruff reduction
- Scalp itching, redness & desquamation

CURIOSITY

What you maybe don’t know about HA-& Guar gum 
synergy

Thanks to its affinity with hair and skin keratin, 
Guar gum reduces irritating effects potential-
ly related to surfactants-based formulas. With 
a protective effect, it is also characterized by 
anti-static and conditioning properties, giving 
to hair shine and silkiness. HA is essential to re-
structure the hair shaft thanks to its extremely 
flexible and water-soluble structure, making it  
more hydrated, shiny and elastic. 

APPLICATIONS:
 

- Hair combing
- Scalp health
- Reduction of dandruff
- Skin redness & itching

KEY POINTS:
 

- New moisturization vision
- Evolution of HA in hair care
- Skin & hair hydration
- Perceivable effect

BEFORE

AFTER

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch



DISCLAIMER: Although all statements or information in this document are believed to be accurate and reliable, they are 
presented gratis and for guidance only. Risks and liability for results obtained by using or applying described products 
or suggestions are assumed by the user. Since conditions and methods of use of both product and information referred 
to herein are beyond our control, ROELMI HPC expressly disclaims any liability as to any result obtained from using 
such product or relying on such information. Users are urged to make their own tests with materials described herein 
to determine strength, character, performance and safety. ROELMI HPC disclaims any expressed or implied warranty, 
our formal specifications defining the limits of our commitment. No liability whatsoever can be accepted by ROELMI HPC 
with regard to handling, processing or using concerned products, which must in all cases be employed in accordance 
with all relevant federal, state and local laws or regulations in force in concerned countries. Nothing contained herein is 
intended as a recommendation to use our products so as to infringe any patent. We assume no liability for customers’ 
violation of patent to other rights. Customers should make their own patent investigation relative to the proposed use. 
Should a patent be violated, customers should secure a license from the patent owner. Refer to MSDS for health & safety 
considerations. This brochure is intended for operators and technicians only.
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